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I have given a very general excerpt only. To cake a proper study 

we require many hundreds of typical samples and a very carei'ul. examina
tion of materials, ..ays of striking, proportions, angles of the surface 
etc. But the results can be very val uable and t herefore we are very 
anxious to hear the results of the recent studies of Dr Duff, who is 
now with this method trying to trace back the origins of our Polynesians~ 

---00000---

SITE SURVEY of IEST NELSON 
by Owen· Wilkes 

During 1959 and 1960 a preliminary survey 'Was made o! coastal areas 
in West Nelson, particularly in the vicinity of Abel Tasman National 
Park. . Huch work re!!lains to be done, but a general pattern bas become 
anparent for the whole area and most of Abel Tasman National Park has 
been covered thoroughly. l>ublication of this report may seem premature, 
but completion of the survey will take some time and as .practically · 
nothing has yet been published on the area, an .interim report seemed 
justifiable. 

Coodttton of Sites As in probably all other parts ·or 1-lew Zealand, the 
curio hunter has been at work in ~iest Helson. The Golden Bay l·:a.oris' 
continued interest in and concern for their cultural heritage bas pro
bably helped restrain the curio hunter to some extent. ~ithin Abel 
Tasman National Park most former farmland is reverting rapidly to scrub 
which provides effective protection from weather, animals and curio 
hunters, but in other areas ploughing and stock are destroying occupation 
layers and earthworks. In all areas coastal revision is constantly 
t aking place and middens etc. are rapidly disappearing. 

•· 

Traditional History The traditional history of the area is very sketc~y. 
:£he following is summarized largely from Peart (1937): 

The first definite tribe to live in the l1'aimea ·area were the 
Mgaitara who came from the Wellington area. · They are supposed to have 
all died about 1600 from violating a tapu, and were followed by the 
Mgatitumatakokiri who came from the Marlborough Sounds and gradually 
spread as far as Karamea. They disputed with their neighbours -
Rangitane and Ngatikuia in the sounds, and ~gaitahu in the upper Grey 
Valley. After surviving attacks by Ngatiapa and Ngaitahu they succumbed 
to a second attack by Ngatiapa, who replaced them in the Golden Bay and 
West Whaoganui areas, and subjugated them in Tasman Bay. According to 
Percy Smith (1907 p 434} Ngatiapa settled the Abel Tasman National Park 
Coastline, but Mr Dave Mason, a Takaka 1-faori (pers. coCllll.) and Winter 
(c.1920) affirm that Ngatikuia settled this area. George Winter got 
his information trom 3ames Perrot, a run-away British sailor who lived 
among the l-:Soris at Motueka and Waiharakeke from C.1860 onwards, and 
married a ¥.aori woman. He 'WaS supposed to have had a thorough 
knowledge or the ~:a.ori language and local traditions. However, Peart's 
observation (1937 p 18) should be noted here "The old l.faori people •••• 
when speaking of these tribes (Ngatikuia, Ngatiapa and Rangitane) always 
find it difficult to disassociate one from the other, and speak of the 
Ngatiapa as the Ngatikuia." 
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In 1827 Te Rauparaha began his war of extermination i r. the area. 

The Ngatiapa in the }'.otueka, Golden Bay and West hbanganui areas were 
anihilated while Ugatikuia along the Abel Tasman National Park Coast 
were spared. Allies of Te Rauparaha settled in the Motueka and Golden 
Bay areas. 

Environmental Regions '::est ~felson has been divided into the following 
regions based principally on topography and geology: 

(a) Motueka - Riwaka Plain 
(b) The Granite Coast 
(c) Golden Bay 
(d) Farewell Spit 
(e ) Western Coast 

Accounts or the individual regions !ollov: 

~· 

(a) Hotueka Ri wa1'.:a Plain From the Moutere Hills to the hills south 
of Kateriteri the coast is taken up by the deltas, estuaries and islands 
of t he l-!otueka and Riwaka Rivers. 

Six flat land pa or ka1nga are left in various stages or complete
ness by marine and fluviatile erosion. Two are now in built up areas 
and cannot be .investigated. These were occupied by Te Atiawa and 
:·rgatirua after Te .nauparaha' s conquest . They were not all occupied 
simultaneously, the Haoris building new settlecents after Pakeha settle
ment began. 



24 In t he Pokororo dis t rict, a !ew miles up the Hotueka Valley, 
scatt ered ovens used to be exposed by t he plough (Brer eton p 80) . 
These were probabl y l eft by tugit1ve ilgatitumatakokiri and iigatiapa 
a fter Te Rauparaha's conquest. 

Ancient-appearing artifacts have been recovered from a svamp at 
Riwaka . 

( b ) The Granite Coast An indented coast of granite headlands and 
sandy beaches a nd inlets stretches from Kaiteriteri to t·:ainui Inlet. 
Most ot this Coast i s included in Abel Tasman National Park. Tt e 
sites or this area are described in the next section 

(c) Golden Bay Tidal inlets and estuaries alternate with straight 
beaches backed by a high terrace ot Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments. 

There are at least tour pa on low headlands, and rmmerous kainga 
situated by river mouths and estuariesi often discoverable by the argi
llite chips scattered about. Around :raka and Hotupipi the settlement 
pattern in imcediately pre-Pakeha times was similar t .o that or the 
l·'.otueka-Rhaka Plain. 

Of the pa sites Parhhakaoho is particularly well preserved, and 
a description is pertinent to the discussion that follows the section 
on Granite Coast sites. The site covers the seaward ends or tw 
adjacent doabs (Cotton 1949 p 65) and an intervening low spur, all 
composed or T~rtiary mudstones. The north doab was defended by a 
transverse ditch and bank enclosing a quarter acre, the ditch being 
outside the bank and crossed by tvo narrow causeways. Within the 
bank are 5 pits, dimensions ranging from 15 x 8 rt to 7 x 5 rt. The 
south doab was naturally protected by a narrow neck and encloses 23 
pi ts in half an acre. The intervening spur, with only t'WO pits, bas · 
no defensive earthworks. The pits are up to 4 rt deep and are wll 
pr eserved, reta ining vertical walls and sharp corners. According to 
~lrs David Hasonl ot Te Atiawa descent, this pa was taken trom Ngatiknia 
by Te Rauparaha s allies. . 

(d) Farewell Spit Defiation of sand dunes trom time to time exposes 
ovens and middens, probably left by parties collecting shellfish and 
catchlng birds. Sh.a.11ow lagoons on the spit constitute a fresh water 
supply and it is possible that evidence or permanent settlement will 
yet be found. 

Ce) ::estero Coa3t From the Heaphy to the a.Iller middens are to be 
found ~t all the river and stream mouths, ranging frOlll a patch about 
one square yard in area and si.x inches deep near Mid Point to a heap 
of pipi (Amphidesma subtriangulatum) and charcoal, 160 f t x 30 tt, near 
t 'ie Karamea Houth, which a tew years ago used to be quarried tor agri
cultural lime•. There is no way ot telling whether these settlel!lents 
vere ~e?'11anent or not. A sil:lilar pattern of settlel!lent is described 
by r:ct askill (1954) for the :·iest Coast south or Karamea.. 

Site3 of tho Gr1n1te Coa3t 

1. ::a1gu1 ?oint Four rectangular pits are scattered along the narrow 
ridge crest about halt a mile back trom the sea. 

2 . :./oinui Rill At least one poorly preserved pit on the ridge crest, 
700 a . s.l., 3 -~: "bout 2 miles back from the sea. 



3 . Takapu Apparently a kainga site extending over 2 
Extensive cidden of charcoally sand and pipi , up to o 
places retai~s a heaped form above surr?unding ground 
are present ~earby . Last occupied by the Te ~tiawa . 
Reser ve plan drawn about 1840 shows 4 huts . 

or 3 acres. 
ft tnick, in 
level . 3ur~~~s 

.;. (fative 

4 . Anat iMo Frobably another kainga site, altr.ough so !llUCh has bee~ 
eroded away t~a t the forcer extent of midden cannot be deter:nined . 
Cons ists of a discontinuous occupation layer a in thick of blackenec 
sand with pipi , and flakes of obs i dian and argillite . 

C.CAN•TE Co A~T 

(AIEL TA~~"· NATIC1N"L "P"""·) 
5,,.~s. . 

LL 

s . Uarou (I) In the small bay south of Uarou Point, on a s~all spur 
30 ft a.s .l., adjacent to a creek and immediately behind the bea~~ arc 
2 pits, one 6 x 10 ft , 18 in deep , the other shallower and larger. 
There is a blackened layer of sand in a l ow bank behind the bea~h . 

6 . uaro+ (II) I n the bay north of Uarou Poi nt , a low bank behind the 
beach sho~~ one foot of blackened sand close to tne surface . A small 
(C 8 f t diam) vaguely circ:ular pit has been excavated in the sand at 
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the north end. A nat ive _Reserve plan dra1i1n about 1840 shows 3 huts 
at the south end. 

7. ~ On the sandy isthmus of a small tombolo (Cotton 1949 
p 487) t here is up to 3 ft of midden. Four vague shallow pi ts are 
excavated in the sand, ranging from 5 to 10 ft diameter, roughly cir
cular, poss ibly With a raise~ rim on the downslope side. A sketch, 
dated 1842 (Barnicoat, 1842) shows a small pa on the isthmus, defended 
by a stockade Without earthworks enclosing a Pakeha style hut, 5 whare 
and a whats. Pit positions do notcoincide With those of the whare 
s hown. In 1847 this site was occupied by Ilgatitama. 

f~ 7auno Hill On the hill immediately behind Taupo, 600 ~ a.s.l. are 
two or three pits, 3 ft deep, obscured by thick scrub. 

9. '·.'"carayharanri It is possible that the massacre of Abel Tasma."l' s 
men in 1542 took place here. Tasman records 1n his journal ( Vigeveno, 
1942; p 48) that at the anchorage where the massacre took place they 
found not less than 13 fathoms of water about 2 miles froc the shore. 
!\e ference to ilau ti cal Chart ;ra 22 i'.\aramea to Stephens Id., shows that 
\.,1harawharangi is the only part of Golden Bay where this is possible. 

A layer of blackened sand close to the surface is exposed behind 
the beach and a vague shallow 8 ~ square pit is excavated in the sand. 
A ilative aeserve plan ttraw about 1840 shows 4 !rut~ in this area, none 
of 1'hich coincide in position with the pit. 

200 yds behind the beach a low nat ridge runs out onto the nat. 
Cn the swollen distal end of this are 4 poorly preserved pits, probably • 
rectangular, measuring about 10 x 7 ft. 

A large broad spur at the i:est end of the bay has , at a height of 
about 200 ft, a complex of scarps and terraces. Terraces are up to 
30 ft wide and SO ft long, scarps are up to lS ft hizh . T~e terraces 
are on an ot herwise steep slope below a broad natural bench. Tr ees 
with trunks up to 18 in. diameter grow on the terraces, suggesting 
t hat the site is of some age. Keyes (1960 p 247) assigns some1'hat 
similar features , on a smaller scale, to Ngatimamoe. There seems 
litt le justification for this. 

10. Te l·'.atau (Separation Foint) There are two weatherworn pi ts on the 
gently sloping extremity of this point. 

11. Anatake.nu O.:utton Cove) On either side of a creek there is 2 ft 
Q in of blackened sand with occasional oven stones, about 18 in beneath 
the surface. The creek has washed out three burials. 

cti.rther north, on the truncated end of a narrow spur, SO ft a.s.l. 
t here is a 9 x 12 ft weatherworn pit, With long axis lying across the 
spur . The next spur, also narrow, has 3 excavated and built up 
terraces, about 15 ft each vay, t..ro situated where the ridge is merging 
into the flat behind the beach, the third about 60 ft a.s.l. 

12. Anapai A cave, now fallen in, was dug some years ago by a curio
hunter and 71elded many artifacts. There is a well preserved pit, 
17 x 11 rt, about 200 tt up a spur. It has a vague raised rim. 

13. Totarapµi Headland 
black beech forest. 

One possible pit, in long established rata-



- 17. 14 . :'ot;p·2:-:11i Bav .1.here is an occupation layer "'1.th numerous :i:.::"' ~ 
a:1d ovens alo~g ~ost of t~e len~th of the beach , as revealed by~::.: 
40 chai:'ls of ditc h dug ~arallel to the beach recently. Occu~a : i~:1 
r.iate!"ial 1E'.:ends !:1land fo:- 2 c=-:a!ns or so, and is typically B i:: :
beneath 7 i:1 ;;if soil. 3ea1>arJ ? f tr.ts, a secti:m exc':lvate1 : ::r-:·;.- · 

~ :he beac': ridge s hol.'ad th!"ee occu;:ia tion la:.-ers, the lower t:.ro :ie u: 
flat , t he ~~per paralleli:1g :he profile of the ridge. 

'i'her~ are two worki:ig floors in the bay, marked by the s ·1per :'!.-: • = · 
occurrence of large nu::ibers o~ argill!te chips, 

On a spu::- so'.l th of the c3.!:l~ing ground are 3 well preser·.;ed ;ii ~ s . 
about 15 x 10 ft, ·,..ith narrow baulks between. ?ro~ a swaco ->.lo:'lE·s'..'= 
this spur, numerous adzes, SO!!.e Of gree:1~to:1e and one lA in· A::'?. illt t ?. 
!"lave bee :-i ::-P.movec. I'otaranui was occupied by :rgatik-..ti:i as l~:e '?~ :.-

15. '.·:ai ':a r.::.~· .. ;-:e The creek has eroded into ovens and midde'ls iu:.-: <:> -~.:. ·t • • 

ly behind the beach . 

1•3 . Awa::-oa Inlet At 39/<;02301 there is a kainga site, n:arked b:r t:._ 
pip! midden retaini:'lg its heaped form above ground level, and c;r :·.>:: ... · 
floors with areillite chi-os and ham.::ier stones . The =udflats r.e'l:-'1'" 
are littered ~ith hundreds of even stones indicat i:1g that mucr ;;i : t~~ 
site has be~n e=oded a~~y. ~rchaic type adzes have been collect~~ 
:-:r Fred t:ad :1eld in the Awaro'i Valley. 

17. Awaroa =~ach Scattered about on the flat a!"e ~i~dens o: s~all 
e~tent and isolated ovens . Digging sticks have been recovered ~ro
a swamp behind the beach . 

?rom ~~aroa ~ead to Onatah~tu 
trable growth of F.akea acicµlaris . 
. :.1-:a roa ::ead, f.bel nead and '.·."allaby 
~ho formerly resided at Awaroa. 

the hills are covered by an ir: ~·~ 1.,: 
The follol#ing notes on sites a: 

Ck are taken from ";iinter ( C .1920 .. 

18 . Ateroa nead C~ the western promontory of Awaroa Head, a~d on 
several rocky knobs thereabouts, are several pits . 7he easter:'! 
promontory rises steeply from a narrow neck to a near-vertical s ea
ward slope. Across the neck is a ditch, while the slope is cut i~~= 
9 terraces each about 12 ft wide and with scarps about 5 ft hi~h . -
the flatter upper portion are more terraces 1 the surfaces of ·,1~ ic'"! ~=- · 
cut i:lto rec tangular pits "as close as they could •.;ell be". 

19. Apel Read On the hill just above Abel F.ead a 5 ft high ba:-ik 
!'rotects a eentle even slope on which arg1111te chips and ove:ls tones 
used to be scattered about. There used to be a nU.!llber of s mall 
circles cocposed of S or 6 good sized stones - probably heart~s. 

20 . ::allaby Ck (I) The headland north of the creelc!!outh is ter:-a~'° -:. 
anc on the terraces are "Eaori holes as close as t hey could be ~u,· · · . 

21. ·.-:2Th!>y ~1'.: (II) Cn the south headland there is terraced f=ound 
at the top of a steep slope to the sea. 

22 . Ona¥a"'utu :·!idden, ovens and burials occur on a sand bar bet i.-e e--;. 
the beach and ·a raupo svamp. 



:) 8 -· 23. ~fairba ( Bark Bay) On the sandspit in this bay up to 2 ft of 
p1p1-charcoal midden containing argillite chips lies directly beneath 
t~e surface. 

24. Falls ~i ver l-iouth Ar.g1111 te chips and a small adze were picked 
up on the tidal flats. They show no signs of attrition and are un
likely to have been carried by marine currents from adjacent bays. 

25 . Poti ki ta~m. Pa A small 80 ft high, steepsided peninsula to the 
east of r'renchman' s Bay is terraced all over its gently sloping upper 
surface . The 18 terraces are about 15 ft wide and from 15 to 100 ft 
long Ioli.th scarps generally no more than 2 ft high. The very narrow 
i sthmus is naturally defende1 by near vertical sides and a steep descent 
from t he terraced area to t he isthmus. At the base of this descent 
has been added a banJc, outside of which is a ditch 10 ft wide and 5 ft 
deep , cut into the granite. There is no sign of pits . The only 
indication of recent occupation is one ovenstone found lying on the 
surface. 

26 . Potiki t~wa A Native Reserve plan of C. 1840 shows a settlement 
o f this name , consisting of 2 huts in the small bay south-east of site 
~5 . ;.io sign of this is now visible. 

27 . R;ikanroa (Torrent Bay) D1 Urvilles chart (1836) shows a village 
of 6 huts to have existed in 1827 where the present settlement is. 
Coastal revision appears to have removed all trace of this. 

;.s . Ihe Long Beach. Adzes have been recovered from midden beneath 
3 ft of sand behind the beach. 

:::9 . Pukatea 
t his bay. 

There are said to be terraced spurs, without pits 1n 

30. Astrolabe Roadstead D1 Urvilles chart shows a village of 8 huts 
in a small bay at ~9/425670 This is probably the one illustrated 
i:i the Atlas of "Voyage de la Corvette L1Astrolabe11 (D 1 Urv11le 1933). 

The remaining portion of the Granite Coast is not yet covered 
sufficiently to varrant writing up, but known sites are as follows -
(a) tnenua kura, a small site on a sandspit at Appletree Bay, (b) a 
kainga at :~rahau, (c). numerous pits on Pa Hill at .Kaiteriteri, (d) 
a kainga on the beach at Kaiteriteri . 

~'.idden Contents The oiddens ot the Granite Coast are notable for the 
rarity of f ish bones and the al.most complete absence of bird bones . 
This seecs strange when good fishing is to be had all along the coast, 
and the bushed hinterland provided abundant bird-life, 'While terns, 
eulls, herons etc. nes t in the area. (ifo te .t-:oore' s observations on 
this , quoted in the section on pits) The middens are composed mainly 
of pipi and include all other molluses at present to be found on rocks , 
beaches and mudflats. 

The l ocal Separation Point granite, despite its convenient proxi
mity and abundance as round boulders, vas appar ently not f avoured as 
an ovenstone. Expericent shows that it is prone to breaking up 
explosively ~h~n heated. A large proportion of ovenstones are coc
posed of HcKays Bluff syenite (available 1n convenient sizes on the 

• 
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~felson Boulder Bank), greY\lacke and other rocks froI!l the Mesozoic a nd 2.9. 
Palaeozoic formations east of ~elson City, or t he ranges south and 
west of Golden Bay. These ro¢ks were also used in preference to 
granite for hammer stones. 

Luops of pumice, now Cl"U!llbling with age, occur in an occupation 
layer at To taranuL They are worn flat on one stde and were aooare:i~: · · 
used for a~rad1og or pol1shine some flat surfaced object. · · · 

Pieces of clear crystalline quartz (rock crystal) and of a~or
phous milky quartz, never v.iterworn, but apparently broken from the 
outcrop , are of unknown use . They are found in :1umerous midde:i alo:i~ 
the Granite Coast , and in a midden near the mouth of the Jeaphy Ri7er. 
Both varieties could have been collected from outcrops of the 5eparctl: ·~ 
Point granite. 

·1iorking floors are common along the Granite Coast, and also in 
Golden Bay. The quantity of metamorphosed argillite chips on some 
sites, compared with the areal extent of the site and the a~ount of 
midden present, is such as to suggest that adzes were manuf~cturec 
here for trade with other areas. On some beaches chius v.ished out 
from midden form a sizeable proportion of the pebbles present. Th~s'? 
floors are unlikely to be of any great age - in one instance the laye ~ 
which includes chips is continuous with an unturfed midden which sti~l 
maintains its heaped form above surrounding ground level. If these 
floors are as recent as they appear, then they may be assigned to the 
Ugatikuia who were simultaneously in occupation at D'Urville Id (!:lv:: 
1940; p 389). Thus the assertion that there is no argillite i n the 
upper middens ori D'Urville Id (Keyes 1960 p 249) does not mean t hat the 
argillite quarries on D'Urville Id were not used after the earliest 
(Le. ""tfaitaha") occupation. There is no reason my parties from the 
Granite Coast could not have visited D'Urville Id (which is only 40 
miles across the sheltered waters of Tasman Bay), quarried their ar~il
lite, and brought it back •Mithout preliminary working of it on the 
Isla.'ld. D'Urville Id would be more convenient than the Naitai Valley 
quarries, which are nine miles inland and at that time were in :.rga t 1;!:'3 
territory. 

Besides the Archaic type adzes mentioned most classic type adzes 
are rendered in argillite . Nephrite adzes also occur in small :iunbers, 
and a block of uoworked nephrite has been collected from Wainui Inle: . 

Small flakes of obsidian occur occasionally. 

~fo moa remains have yet been found in human association, althougi': 
at some period they were abundant throughout West Nelson. 

~ As will be seen from the above, pits on the Granite Coast are of 
two types - A. Rectangular pits, up to 4 !t deep, on solid-rock uplen1 
sites, and B. Smaller, shallow pits ~xcavated in sand on low land sites . 

Tvpe A. These occur in large numbers within recognisable pa (e.g. 
Awaroa Head, llo. 19) or singly and in small groups on spurs, sooet:imes 
isolated from water and other settlement, and up to 700 ft a.s.l. and 
t..,o miles inland (e.g. •.-:atnui Hill, No. 2). They are rectangular, 
about 12 x 9 ft or larger, and up to 4 ft deep. Except in one d~~b~
ful case (No. 12) they are devoid of raised rim, and where found on 
headlands or spurs they general..ly have :their long axes pointing out 
to sea. 



30 
=:v1'1ence for the ?.ecec c•r of T'('oe A. At Fari~•haY.aoho Tyye :.. nits can 
be tentat ively ass i g!led to the peri::>d i mr.;edia tely oreceding te _;..auoar-
nh;i 1 s co:1quests. According to 1·fr Dave :·'.ason of ':'akaka, .,..ho 0 ,,"!ls the 
s i t ~ , the pa was taken by Te :iauparaha' s a llies , it t hen being occup ied 
by . . sat i ku i a . It is conceivable, however! that :rgatikuia occupied 
only the? northern doab, which is only part y covered with pits . 

::·r1? 0 :i.ceJ or A:ipguitv of Type :... Both D1 Ur.,1lle, w!-\o explored Golden 
~·~: ;.:-id .. asman Jay in 1227, (Smith, 1907) a.l'\d l·'.oore who traded with 
t:!":e l:n ::ir is i:-i 1840 , describe settle1:1e!1t only in the bays and on the 
: 1:1 s . !'.oore (1828-9) i.rrote "After rou ndi !lg Separ ati on Fo i nt I found 
....-e ·. e re in Tasman Gulf or Blind Bay ••• •• keeping well into the ::estern 
:::iori:?s I observed and anchored in sever a l snug little bays with sandy 
:Viaches , hieh •;!()oded ranges in the back~ rou!1d and fresh water streamlets 
i:1 e'l '!) ry :me !ind a few !·!aori families .. ,ere settled here and t '.i.e:-e and 
C.'.l tChinr, fish , pideeonS 7 and Other :.JilQ fOWl II• 3U!'ely a pa like that 
on ,\waroa iicad would, if occupied, have drawn comment froc: one of 
thP.se explorers. 

:io ::i r ea containin~ type A nits was c la i med as a ilative ~eserve, 
except Farh·hakaoho , and the pit in Anatakapu, and in this latter case 
r.hP.r e is no settle:nent shown on the relevant :lative ~eserve Flan . 

It sec~s; t hen , that at Fariwhakaoho, in the Golden nay region, 
:J i ts were 1JsP.d until ·re nauparaha 1 s conquest, w~ile in the Gra!li te 
.:o;i s t r eg ion they ;;ere used at sooe earlier date. There is :io con-
c l •1s i ve ev irience e ither way . This ir:ay be c ocoar ed with Elvy's state-
~~nt based on traditional evidence (1926 p 329) t hat pits of sU?:ilar 
!'onr. in ~een Charlotte Sound ••ere dug in pre- :!gatikuia tii::es . Pits 
o f sireilar form but possess ing a draini s een in ~ueen Charlotte Sound 
~ nd said to be of ~eatimamoe origin (E vy 1927 p 221) have :iot been 
s een in the Granite Coast region. :!utlan d (1894 p 221 ) assigns pits 
of simila r form and topographic situation bu~ possessing a ~aised rim 
and occasionally surrounded by a drain, to a early period of occupation 
on non-traditional er! teria. As ::ga ti l·'.amoe apparently have not 
occup i ed the Granite Coast, it see~s dangerous to use pits of this ty-pe 
as a crite rion of iigatimrunoe occupation as Keyes (1960 p 247) would 
11'.:<e to do . 

;:),1.,ct iq., of T•roe A n its The large nucber of pits co::i~ared t o the total 
h11bi t.:ihle a rea of the site in the case of s ites ::o . 18 a nd 19 ("as 
c l ose as they could bf! dug") and to a l ess er extent Fariwhakaoho , 
s:Jvi;est that they were used for habitation purposes, as does the l ower 
size limit (6 x 6 ft) . 

Ty~e R ~its The smaller flat land pit i s recorded for sites 6 , 7 , 8 , 
:ill o f w!1ich were occupied about 1840 1 a lthough tha drawing and plans 
:;how no feature that ca n be correl?..ted with the pits . !!-.ere are h'O 
nossibil1t1es (a) the pits were used at some other date t ha!1 1840, or 
tb) they ~~re used i!1 the 1840 's, but ..,ere no t pr ooinent or permanent 
features , and thus were not recorrled on t he drawing or plans . Their 
lower size limit suggests they were for purposes other than habitation. 

ACK~T0'.·.1..EDGS·:::Nrs I would like to than:t the many r esidents of Karamea, 
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A very co!1s id9rable ~ount or important archaeological -.:ork r..:i.s 
~een do!'le by Soviet archaeologists in the great terrlt'or;· of t !i n :::c...,1 -= t 
Unio::l. duri::g t!':e last 40 years, but to those of ~s, like m:rs.!!l!· . ·. ~o co 
not read :lussia!'l, ouch of it has been inaccessible . I ':a ·r<.? :rt ·.;!ti· 
some referencgs to it in books by. such i.iriters as Gordon :hilde. :~.-: 
some articles !':ave been translated in the United States .'.?nd el~P-.~: nr .;, , 
but I have lonF" f<?lt tl'te need fo~ a cocorehensive surv~,. of :;~ .. ·~·"'lole 
corpus o~ 21.!ssia!'l arc~aeology. This book supplies that ne~-j, · :!:.1 
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